
A property investment at the ultimate bush and golf retreat...

Kruger Park Lodge



On the rich green verge of the historic Sabie River, surrounded by landscaped
lawns and lush waterfront gardens, Kruger Park Lodge provides a sumptuous
base for an unforgettable African adventure. With the accent on uncompromising
comfort and gracious living, this award winning estate offers a sophisticated
and leisurely lifestyle in the heart of big game country.

Luxury Estate Living



Life at Kruger Park Lodge

For the golfing enthusiast there’s the

challenge of the resort’s superb 9-hole

golf course designed by Gary Player, set

among the indigenous flora of the Lowveld

with buck on the fairways and hippo in

the waterholes.



Abundant Facilities & Ameneties

Other facilities on the resort include

3 swimming pools , 5 flood-lit tennis courts,

putt-putt, and a driving range on the

adjoining property. Bird watching and

scenic walks can be enjoyed along the

banks of the tranquil Sabie River, or a

bicycle ride around the lodge’s extensive

estate.

Relax in the hippo hide which provides a

splendid vantage point for hippo viewing

and appreciate the drama of a golden

African sunset.

Enjoy the resort’s clubhouse which has

a restaurant and full conference facilities.



Make it Your Own...
Magic Breakaways offers a total turnkey package
including stands, building, furnishing and
gardens.  Designs range from two bedroom loft
chalets to spacious 4 bedroom homes, all
with exquisite finishes that guarantee a product
of uncompromising high standard and
ultimate luxury.

On completion the Estate Management team
will assist in managing the house on the owners'
behalf and can provide full housekeeping
services if so desired. Many owners make use
of the Resort Rental Pool ensuring optimum
utilization of the home

L a s t  p h a s e  o f  s t a n d s  a n d  h o m e s  n o w  s e l l i n g

This lifestyle could be yours by investing in
a home at Kruger Park Lodge, either through
outright or fractional ownership.



A Land of Mystery and Magic

Conveniently situated in the heart of the

Lowveld, Kruger Park Lodge provides

the ideal opportunity to explore the many

scenic attractions of this area.  Only 10

minutes from the Phabeni Gate of the

Kruger National Park, residents and

guests can explore this wild life paradise

with its vast scenic splendour and

abundant game. Explore other

Mpumulanga delights eg  Pilgrims Rest,

Bourkes Luck Potholes, Gods window,

and many more, all within easy reach

of Kruger Park Lodge.



The Management
Kruger Park Lodge is managed by the
prestigious Legacy Hotels & Resorts,
who boast a portfolio of superior four and
five star hotels, resorts and bush lodges
in key business and tourism locations
throughout Africa. These include the
elegant Michelangelo Hotel and Towers
in Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton.

About Us

The Developer
The developers of Kruger Park Lodge are MagicBreakaways, a member
of the Legacy group of companies. MagicBreakaways have been
involved in the development and marketing of some of South Africa’s
premier resort properties. These include Kwa Maritane and Bakubung
Bush Lodges in the Pilanesberg National Park, Wilderness Dunes on
the Garden Route and Castleburn in the southern. Drakensberg.



Contact Us

Tel: Ewan Dykes 083 755 8944
e-Mail: edykes@magicb.co.za

Discover the real
meaning of the ultimate

5-star property investment.


